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The Counter^Charm

The scene is laid in Kinsella's shop. There

is a counter at the back, and behind it shelves

packed with groceries. The street-door is on

the left and on the right is the door of the

kitchen parlour. There is a chair near the

counter. Nora Kinsella a girl of twenty is

putting some packets of tea on a shelf as the

curtain goes up. She turns towards the parlour
door.

Nora (calling}. Uncle! (A pause). Uncle!!

(Aloysius Kinsella' appears at the parlour
door. He is a man of about fifty with

a very abstracted manner. His hair is

untidy and he wears spectacles on the

end of his nose. He carries a few sheets

of paper and has the air of one inter*

rupted at his work and anxious to get

back to it).

Kinsella. Yes, my dear. What is it ?

Nora (coaxingly). Would you like to mind the

shop until I see to the tea things ?

Kinsella. I would not. I'm writin' a ballad

that must be finished this eveiiin'. The fair will

be next Tuesday and all the ballad-singers will

be looking for something new; they'll lose faith

in me if I can't supply them.
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6 THE COUNTER-CHARM

Nora. But, Uncle, you can be working at it

here.

Kinsella. Ah, now, child, you know that's

out of the question. How could a man write

poetry with people interruptin' him every mi-

nute for pounds of soap an' tea an' candles,

an' may be wantin' rashers cut! They're not

the sort of things that'll tune a mind for song.

Nora. If I hear anyone annoying you, I'll

come out and save you. Just stay a few

minutes, Uncle, and I'll hurry with the tea

things.

Kinsella. All right, I'll stay, but I know I'll

have no peace at all.

(She goes into the parlour and he gets be-

hind the counter on which he spreads his

papers. He wets his pencil and begins

to write laboriously. Joe enters from
the street, whistling. He stops short on

seeing the poet).

Joe. That's a fine evenin', Mr. Kinsella.

Kinsella (absently). Yes, Joseph. I suppose
so I didn't notice.

Joe. It looks like keepin' fine, too.

Kinsella. I don't doubt that it does, indeed.

(He writes another line).

Joe. I wanted a a box of matches. (He
looks round to see whether Nora is coming). But
I see you're busy. I'll come back again.
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Kinsella. Yes, Joe, that's a good boy; come
back again.

(He goes on writing, and Joe turns to go as

Mrs. Mulvey, a red-faced woman with a

touch of the virago about her, enters from
the street}.

Mrs. M. (to Joe). Well, Mr. Impidence, are

you lookin' for the essence of tulips to cure your
heartache ?

Joe. I'm not asking anything from you,
ma'am.

Mrs. M. No, me lad, I'm not your style.

(He goes out and shuts the door}.

Mrs. M. (nodding after him}. That's a boyo!

(She sits down}. I suppose now he pretended
he had some business in here ?

Kinsella. I think he wanted a box of

matches.

Mrs. M. Arrah, don't mind him the sort

of match he's lookin' for is not put up in boxes.

(She fans herself with her apron}. Do you
know I'm as wake as water with the goin' over

I'm after gettin'. It's a poor thing, Mr. Kin-

sella, when a lone widda can't pass through the

streets of her own town without havin' the hard

word thrown at her. That ould targer at the

corner hardly ever lets me pass without havin'

a fling at me. This very day, an' me intendin'

to pass by her door without a word, she pops out

her head, and sez she: "It'd fit you better," sez
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she, "than gosterin' in Kinsella's shop to go
home an' wash your dirty face."

Kinsella. And did you ma'am ?

Mrs. M. (bridling}. Did I what?

Kinsella. Did you pass by without a word?
Mrs. M. I did not. I turned to her calm as

you please an' sez I: "When my face is washed

it's clane not like some," sez I; "for," sez I,

"if you were boiled in soap from this till Tibb's

Eve, you'd be just as sooty, for it's bred in the

bone. You know her ould father was a sweep
as black as the Earl of Hell's waistcoat."

Kinsella. I suppose that ended the matter?

Mrs. M. Aye, until the next time. It's as

much as me character is worth to come in here

at all.

Kinsella. It's a pity you risk it, ma'am.

Mrs. M. Ah sure, if I didn't come in here,

I'd pine away an' die of loneliness.

Kinsella. You couldn't tell that until you'd

try.

Mrs. M. Ah, you don't know what it is to be

alone.

Kinsella (ivearily). No, indeed; but some-

times I wish I did.

Mrs. M. I used to think that way often,

when Flynn was alive. But I won't reflect on

him now. He had the finest funeral that left

the street in the memory of man (though I

hadn't the pleasure of bein' at it meself bein'
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laid up at the time) and even if he wasn't all he

should be, he has his reward now.

Kinsella. I'm sure he deserved it he must
have gone through a lot.

Mrs. M. He went through a fortune; he was

a divil for gamblin' on horses and cards, and the

like. Sure, that was the breakin' of me heart

and the scatterin' of me few half-pence! If

ever I was to marry again
Kinsella (interrupting, hastily}. But surely

you wouldn't?

Mrs. M. (coyly twisting her apron). Ah sure,

I don't know that I wouldn't, if I got the right

sort of a man.

Kinsella. That's hardly likely, ma'am.
Mrs. M. You never know. It's a wonder

now you never got married yourself you'd
make a nice quiet husband for any woman.

Kinsella. That's where you're mistaken,

ma'am. I have a terrible temper when I'm

roused something shockin' !

Mrs. M. Ah, sure a man's no good that

hasn't a bit of a temper.
Kinsella. Ah, but not one like mine I do

be ashamed of the way I go on sometimes.

Mrs. M. You'd soon get over that if you had
a wife that'd see that you were comfortable.

Kinsella. I'm really very comfortable as I

am.

Mrs. M. (contemptuously}. Yerra! that
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young one doesn't know how to make a man
comfortable what you want is a woman of

experience.

Kinsetta (with a touch of asperity}. What I

want ma'am is peace, and (with a sigh] I don't

seem to be likely to get that. A poet, ma'am,
needs more tranquility, so to speak, than an

ordinary person.

Mrs. M. I may tell you that no one under-

stands the needs of a poet better than I do.

D'ye mind ould Jamesey Farrell the pedlar, that

used to write all the pomes in the "PoeJ's Corner"

in the "Constitution" ?

Kinsella (contemptuously}. Indeed I do. And
a nice lot they were.

Mrs. M. Well, he lodged in our house for

years; and I was at his elbow many a time when
he was writin' them.

Kinsella. I never knew how to account for

their quality till now, ma'am.

Mrs. M. (simpering}. Ah, yes; he used to say

that I was like a ray of sunshine in the house.

Kinsella. He had a poet's licence, ma'am.

Mrs. M. I don't know about that, but he had

a Pedlar's Licence, an' I suppose that did for

both the ballads and the knick-nacks. He was

a powerful clever man, anyhow. His name you
know, is on the tuppenny Book of St. Colum-

cille's Prophecies.
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Kinsella (wearily}. Yes, I believe he wrote

some prophecies for the Saint himself.

Mrs. M. But, sure, the Saint was long before

his time?

Kinsella (drily}. About fourteen hundred

years, ma'am.

Mrs. M. Well, wasn't he the right ould

villain to be tellin' lies on the poor saint like

that! He didn't make much of it anyhow not

like you that has the ballad-singers of the four

provinces buying your pomes, an' you turnin'

them out as easy as kiss your hand. (She eyes

the papers on the counter). I suppose now you
have your latest on them sheets ?

Kinsella. Yes, a Temperance ballad to fall

in with the great wave of total abstinence that

is sweepin' over the country. (He taps the

papers.) This will please the Reformers and

them that has been ah teetotalised, and it

won't hurt the feelins of them that still believe

in in lubrication.

Mrs. M. It'd take a quare sort of verse to do

that. But if anyone could do it it's yourself.

Maybe you'd have no objection to me readin' a

bit of it. I used to be mad about poetry. When
Jamesey Farrell used to be writin' I'd never

give him peace until he'd let me read his latest.

Kinsella. I'd do anything for peace meself,

ma'am. (He hands her a sheet). That's all

I've got done.
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Mrs. M. (as she looks over the paper). You're

a lovely writer ! (She reads slowly) :

"I was a bould teetotaller

For three long weeks an' more.

The neighbours all respected me,
An' dacent clothes I wore.

It wasn't the men from Cooley
Nor the boys from Ballybay,
But dealin' men from Crossmaglen
Put whiskey in my tay!"

Well now, weren't you clever to be able to put
that together, an' you attendin' the shop an*

everything !

Kinsdla. I really find it very hard to do any-

thing here, ma'am. People come in and inter-

rupt me, you know. But Nora will be out

presently, and I'll be able to have peace, then,

I hope.
Mrs. M. Ah, but what'll you do when she

leaves you? By the way I see her laughin' an'

goin' on, she'll not be long with you. She's

(Nora appears at the door and Mrs. M.

stops short).

Kinsella. Ah, here she is. Nora, my dear,

will you attend to Mrs. Mulvey, while I get back

to my work. Good evenin', ma'am. (He hurries

into the parlour}.

Mrs. M. (calling after him}. I'll see you on

my way back an' tell yon about it.
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(Kinsella closes the door. Nora goes behind

the counter}.

Mrs. M. Your uncle seems to be very busy
this evenin'.

Nora. Yes, and I think he's not pleased at

bein' disturbed.

Mrs. M. (haughtily). There's a kind of a cut

in that remark, miss !

Nora. Well, if the cap fits

Mrs. M. It does not fit, and I'd teach you
manners, madam, if I was mistress in this

house.

Nora. That's hardly likely to happen, thank

goodness.
Mrs. M. Don't be too sure of that, me lady.

If I was to tell you the conversation me an' your
uncle is after havin' it might open your eyes a

bit,

Nora (coldly). I don't want to hear it.
'

Mrs. M. No, of course, not you wouldn't

like it.

Nora. Is there anything you want, ma'am?
I have a good deal to do.

Mrs. M. That's a hint for me to go, I sup-

pose?
Nora. Well, I don't think it's fair for a per-

son to stay so long in the shop it keeps the

customers out.

Mrs. M. Yes, customers like that young spark
across the road. If I had my way, I'd put a
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kick in that fella's gallop. I'm goin' now, but

as soon as I do me little messages, I'll be back to

finish me chat with your uncle I promised
him.

Nora. You mean you threatened him.

Mrs. M. I'll tell him the sort of a brazen

whipster he has for a niece when I come back.

(She goes out and Nora begins to arrange

things behind the counter. Joe enters).

Joe. I was waitin' for her to go. I hate the

eight of that ould one!

Nora. I don't love it much myself, Joe, and

I wish she wouldn't be comin' in here annoyin'

my uncle.

Joe. I believe she's settin' her cap at him,
Nora. She's a right ould faggot that one, and
I wouldn't trust her as far as I could throw her.

Nora. But surely you don't think he has any
fancy for her ?

Joe (dubiously). I dunno; she spends a lot

of time in here, and they say a man'll get used

to nearly anything. She might hook him before

he'd know where he was.

Nora. Lord preserve us! that'd be an awful

thing to happen.
Joe (philosophically). Sure he'll have to put

in his purgatory some time.

Nora. Yes, but I wouldn't like to see him

putting it in on earth. Of course, Joe, I'd like
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to see him married, for as I've often told you,
I couldn't bear to leave him alone with no one

to take care of him.

Joe (gloomily}. Aye, an' if he doesn't get

married, it strikes me you an' I'll be gettin' the

Old Age Pension before we can get married our-

selves.

Nora. I wish he'd take a fancy to some nice,

motherly person that'd understand him.

Joe. I wish he would.

Nora (brightening}. I say, Joe, wouldn't it

be grand if we could get him tied to your
mother. I think he has a fancy for her. The
other day he was sitting at the window pre-

tending to be readin' the newspaper and it up-
side down while all the time he was watching
her at the roses in the front garden.

Joe (eagerly}. An' I know mother thinks a

lot of him. She buys all the ballads he writes

from the ballad-singers in the Market Square.
Nora. At a penny a piece! And she could

get them here wholesale at fourpence a dozen.

Joe. That just shows you! (He scratches his

head reflectively}. I wonder would there be any
way of bringin' them up to the scratch?

Nora. If we could even get her to come in

here oftener, and be friendly with him. At any
rate she'd be a counter-charm to Mrs. Mulvey
and the likes of her.

Joe. D'ye think we could ?
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(Kinsella opens the parlour door and peers

out cautiously}.

Kinsella. Is she gone?
Nora. Yes, uncle, she's gone, but she's

coming back.

Kinsella. Oh dear, oh dear, isn't it a poor

thing for a poet, when the rhymin' is on him, to

have no peace at all not even in the four walls

of his own house. I can't stand the chatter of

these women. I wish we could make a rule like

some of the big public-houses in the city, that

no ladies would be admitted.

Joe. There's one way of keepin' them from

annoyin' you, Mr. Kinsella.

Kinsella. An' what is that, Joe ?

Joe. Marry one of them say Mrs. Mulvey
and then you'll be safe from all the others.

Kinsella. Joseph, your advice puts me in

mind of an old song I used to hear in my young

days :

"There was a man all in a cart

An' he was going for to be hanged
When a messenger came ridin' up
An' ordered for the cart to stand."

To make a long story short: the messenger said

that a pardon would be granted to the con-

demned man, if he married a certain woman
who must have been rather like Mrs. Mulvey,
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from what we can gather. When the man heard

the terms he said:

"The bargain's bad in every part;

The wife's the worst drive on the cart!"

An' that's the way I feel about Mrs. Mulvey
God forgive me for bein' so uncharitable.

Joe. Then the best thing you can do is to get
married to someone else then she'll keep away.

Kinsella. Ah, Joe, you'll never dance at my
weddin' it's too late now.

Joe. You never know.

Kinsella. But I do know. I settled the

future for myself some time ago, and I'm not

likely to go back on it now my courtin' days
are over. And that's the reason that the con-

versation of these ladies doesn't touch me.

Couldn't you hint to Mrs. Mulvey, Nora, that

it's not a proper nor a delicate thing for a

lady to be seen so much here ?

Nora. I've done my best, uncle, but it's no
use. Couldn't you give her the cold shoulder

yourself ?

Joe (gloomily}. If he did maybe she'd lay her

head on it to warm it.

Kinsella. If she was told that I had a con-

tagious disease would that do, do you think?

Nora. She'd want to nurse you out of it,

likely.

Kinsella (to Joe). You're a smart boy, Joe.

Can't you think of some way to get rid of her?
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Joe. I think the best thing you can do is to

get some outsider to speak to her quietly, an' tell

her that she's the talk of the parish, and that

Father Mulligan' 11 be down on her if she doesn't

mind herself.

Kinsella. There's something in that. But
who'd have the courage to do it that's the

question ?

Joe. I think my mother would, d'ye know?

Kinsella (eagerly}. D'ye think would she?

Joe. I'll slip over an' ask her anyhow. (lie

hurries out}.

Kinsella. That's a good boy, Nora.

Nora (demurely}. Yes, uncle.

Kinsella. He's getting on well, I believe?

Nora. Yes, uncle.

Kinsella. Very steady lad, too, I'm told.

Nora. Yes, uncle

Kinsella. Did he get that box of matches he

wanted ?

Nora. No uncle, he must have forgotten it.

Kinsella. Ah, I don't blame him. I mind at

his age buyin' a box of matches every evenin' in

the same shop for six months.

Nora. You must have smoked a lot then,

uncle.

Kinsella. I didn't smoke at all, my dear; but

they were the cheapest excuse I could get for

talkin' to the girl behind the counter.
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(Mrs. Hegarty and Joe enter from the street}.

Kinsella. Ah, good evenin', ma'am.

Mrs. H. Lovely evenin' indeed. How are

you, Nora?
Nora. I'm very well, thanks; but my uncle

is a bit upset I suppose Joe has told you.
Mrs. H. Yes, and I can understand his

feelin's about that angel's visits.

Nora. She hinted a few minutes ago that she

intended to be mistress here.

Mrs. H. Well, the cheek of her!

Kinsella. I really never gave her any encour-

agement to think that. Of course I've read out

a few of my poems to her

Nora. But sure, uncle, you'll do that to any-
one that'll listen to you.

Kinsella. Ah yes, indeed, that's true.

Mrs. H. (smiling). Was there anything about

love in the ones you read to her ?

Kinsella (thinking). Let me see now. Yes;
there was one that was a trifle sentimental.

Joe. As sure as a gun she'll say you meant
her.

Kinsella. But the lady in that poem was
likened to the dawn. Surely she couldn't say
that was meant for herself?

Joe. Couldn't she? I've seen dawns that were

just as red and fiery-lookin' as she is.

Nora. Whatever she thinks, what we want
to do is to keep her from comin' in here.
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Mrs. H. And do you think if I spoke to her

as a candid friend ?

Kinsella. Ah, you needn't be as hard on her

as that. Just advise her tell her people are

talkin' about her. That'll be perfectly true, for

aren't we all talking about her now.

(Joe goes to the door and looks out).

Nora. But don't say it's only us.

Joe. Here she's comin' back!

Nora. Uncle, you and Joe had better go in-

side for a while.

Joe. I don't want to be here when she conies

anyhow.
Kinsella. Neither do I indeed.

(Kinsella and Joe go into the parlour).

Nora (to Mrs. Hegarty). Now don't be afraid

to rub it in to her.

(Mrs. Mulvey enters).

Mrs. M. (to Mrs. H.). Good evenin', ma'am.

That's grand weather, glory be to God.

Mrs. H. Yes, indeed, if it lasts.

Mrs. M. (sitting down). Ah, well, if it doesn't

we can't help it.

Nora (to Mrs. M.). What can I get for you,
ma'am?

Mrs. M. Ah, I'm time enough when Mrs.

Hegarty is served.

Mrs. H. You needn't wait on me, ma'am. I

only dropped in for a chat.
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Mrs. M. To tell you the truth, I'm in the

same boat myself; though it's little time I have

for chattin' or gossipin'.

Mrs. H. That's not the story that's goin' the

mnds.

Mrs. M. (coldly}. An' what, may I ask, is the

story, ma'am?

Mrs. H. Well, people are saying that you

spend more of your time in this shop than you
lo in your own house.

Mrs. M. Then, I may tell you, that a greater

lie never left a Christian's mouth.

Mrs. H. Ah, sure, I do see you myself from

y own window.

Mrs. M. They say the hungry eye sees far.

Mrs. H. And I think you ought to be ashamed
of yourself to have people talkin' the way they
ire.

Mrs. M. (standing up}. An' who, might I

ask, has given you the right to speak to me in

that tone of voice?

Nora. If you want to know, my uncle has

given her the right.

Mrs. M. (astounded}. He, what!

Nora. You heard what I said well enough.
Mrs. M. I heard it, but I don't believe it.

Nora. Believe it or not, it's true.

Mrs. M. Well, isn't he the right ould de-

luderer; an' the way he was talkin' to me the
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same as if I was the apple of his eye! (To Mrs.

H.} An' I suppose you're as proud as Punch,
now that you've gained your ends.

Nora. It's easy seein' that you're jealous,

ma'am.

Mrs. M. (disdainfully}. Me, jealous! I

wouldn't have been seen dead in the same street

with the ould Gazebo. (To Mrs. H.}. I suppose
he'll make you mind the shop while he's writin'

his ould ballads for the riff-raff of the world to

be singin' them. I wish you luck of your job.

(To Nora). Where is the ould gom himself?

Nora. He's within, and he doesn't want to be

disturbed.

Mrs. M. (calling loudly). Mr. Kinselia!

(Kinsella appears at the parlour door look-

ing very timid).

Mrs. M. (to Kinsella). Ah, there y'are, me
hero. I believe I have to offer you my sympathy.

Kinsella (mildy). Thank you, ma'am.

(He comes into the shop followed by Joe).

Mrs. M. I must say I thought you had better

taste, for what you can see in her ladyship here,

is more than I can tell. Of course, I always
knew that your sight was bad, but I never knew
it was as bad as that.

Kinsella. One of my eyes is as good as new,

ma'am.

Mrs. M. Faith then, she must have kept on
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the blind side of you. Man, dear, but you kept
it very quiet! I suppose you didn't let it out,

afraid the people'd be laughin' at you. But it

won't be long until it's known, for I'm the very

girl that'll spread the news. (She moves to the

door). There's not a man, woman, or child in

the place that won't be enjoyin' the joke before

dark, me pair of mildewed ould turtle doves!

(She goes out laughing ironically. The

others look at each other in consternation).

Joe. She'll do it, too.

Mrs. H. I never thought she'd put that con-

struction on it!

Kinsella. It's very awkward indeed. I wonder
what we can do.

Joe. You'll never be able to stop her talkin'.

Nora. And everyone else will be talkin', too.

Kinsella. We'll have to do something.
Joe. Supposin' we gave it out that Nora and

I were engaged? We wouldn't mind, would we,
Nora?

Nora. Not if it'd stop the talk.

Joe. You see then people'd think that Mrs.

Mulvey had the wrong end of the stick and that

it was me an' Nora all the time !

Mrs. H. But, then the people would be talkin'

about you.
Joe. Ah, sure, we wouldn't care.

Kinsella. Yes, but if they went on talkin'

long enough, you might have to make it good.
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Joe. We would, I suppose, but we'd put up
with that for your sake an' my mother's.

(Nora nods in agreement}.

Kinsella (smiling}. It'd hardly be fair to ask

them to sacrifice themselves for us would it,

ma'am?
Mrs. H. Indeed it wouldn't, and it'd do no

good, for Mrs. Mulvey would come back again.
Kinsella. An' I'd be alone at her mercy, and

then I'd be worse off than ever.

Nora. But, whisper, uncle, there's another

way to stop the talk and keep Mrs. Mulvey out.

(She putts down her uncle's head and whispers
in his ear).

Kinsella (smiling). Yes, yes, of course. How
well you didn't think of that first! (To Mrs.

H. and Joe). Nora says that the best way out

is to make Mrs. Mulvey's story true. (He holds

out his hand to Mrs. H.). What do you say?
Mrs. H. (placing her hand in his). I suppose

it is the best way.
Nora (slyly). I thought, uncle, we'd never

dance at your wedding ?

Kinsella. That's perfectly true, my dear, for,

as a matter of fact, we were married quietly a

month ago, and we hadn't the courage to tell you
till now.

Joe (disgustedly). An' we were tryin' to bring

them up to the scratch!

CURTAIN.
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